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haa"sitsa "Interesting News"

Canoe in the works for
Tseshaht First Nation
asked their forest manager Rob Hunter to
find some logs suitable for the project.
"Because not any log will do," said

By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Stern.

Port Alberni-Tseshaht is getting

a

canoe, and the red cedar log that carver
Joe Martin will transform was delivered
by Western Forest Products to the yard
of First Nations Wildcrafters on June 8.
A crane hoisted four giant logs from
the back of two logging trucks and onto
bunk logs where the magic will happen.
One of the red cedars will be carved
into a canoe for the Robinson family by
Eugene Arima, a family friend and historian associated with the Canadian
Museum of Civilization. He is doing the
canoe to honor late Wilfred Robinson,
said sister Anne Robinson.
As for Tseshaht's canoe, CEO Cindy
Stern said it has been a long- standing
desire to have a canoe and, as far back
as a couple of years ago, the planning
for this began to take shape.
A small fiberglass practice canoe was
purchased for the community last year
so the nation could take part in the
Pulling Together Canoe Journey, and
Tseshaht community members have
enjoyed it very much, Stern said.
Funding now is being finalized to get the
large traditional ocean -going cedar canoe
underway, she said.
About six months ago, Tseshaht had

Hunter contacted his counterparts at
Western Forest Products and they agreed
to be on the lookout for the canoe making
material.
One day, operations manager Kevin
Summerville called to say, `yes, we have
some logs that meet your specifications.'
Artist Gordon Dick was asked to go out
to assess the logs, including a yellow
cedar that will be used for paddles and a
number of other smaller pieces.
As for the red cedars, the biggest is 45ft long with a diameter of 36 to 38 ft, or
7 ft across the butt, Dick said. It could
make one large ocean going canoe, or
two smaller 26 to 28 ft. canoes, he
explained.
When choosing the logs, Dick said he
took into consideration the boss crack or
main fracture that is caused when the tree
is felled.
Big trees can land pretty hard unless
they have cradle trees to reduce the
impact as the tree crashes to the ground.
He said he looked at the fault line at
both ends to see if they matched up. If
there is a spider web effect at one end, it
can make for complications for the carver, said Dick. He also considered the rot
core of the logs.
Continued on page 4.
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Nuchatlaht hosts
elders gathering
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Oclucje The gathering was small but
plenty was accomplished as Nuchatlaht
elders and their neighboring relatives
shared history and their thoughts about

Debora Steel

Wildcrafters on June 8. The log,
donated by Western Forest Products, will be transformed into a canoe.

A red cedar log is unloaded at First Nations

Hilda Hansen, age 90, of Kyuquot,
talked about m'aayi, tender young
salmon berry shoots, saying she hadn't had any in years. She was
thrilled that some girls attending the
elders gathering in Oclucje May 28
and May 29 went out and picked
some m'aayi t for her to eat.

what they need in order to make life in
their remote villages easier.
On May 28, Elders and resource people arrived at the Nuchatlaht Tribe
Governance Building in Oclucje, a 15minute drive west of Zeballos. The building is newly renovated and leadership at
Oclucje was eager to show it and share
with friends and family.
Retired Tyee Ha'wilth Alban Michael
opened the gathering with a prayer.
Appointed Councillor Archie Little
served as emcee and welcomed the people, along with current Tyee Ha'wilth
Walter Michael.
The tyee ha'wilth talked about the governance building in his opening comments.
"It's not a new building, it's an old one
and we just got it refurbished and we

wanted to show it off to you," he said.
Both Michael and Little paid tribute to
the late Eewahnulth (Seitcher Sr.); they
told of the things he did for the
Nuchatlaht people. "He's left us with a
lot of good memories," said Michael.
"We're going to miss him and we
thank him for what he's done for us,"
said Little.
"It's been awhile since we've had
people here," he continued.
"We lost our buildings for a while
because of the mold situation, but now
that it's done right we want to do things
here and show it off," Michael said.
Little went on to introduce the
Michael family as the royal family of
Nuchatlaht.
"Our tyee gave direction that we are
going to stay at home and do the work
at home," Little said. He went onto say
that Nuchatlaht is taking on a family
first approach, where leaders stay home
to look after the children; make sure
they're fed, clothed, well- rested and
cared for.
"That is the most important thing," he
said.
Continued on page 8.
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Animal health clinic a huge success

Continued from page 2.
Through the work of CARES and its
networking with other animal welfare
organizations, Unger hopes that more
long -term solutions will be made available to the outlying communities. Hiring
veterinarian to visit the co
for oampk. is one idea that might work.
While in Ahousaht Unger saw that the
people have a real love for their pets,
and she heard people say they want more
access to veterinary care for their ani-

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -See Reponer

Ahomaht-A small

team

of volunteers

arrived in Ahousaht May S to set up
clinic and provide health case services
for cats and dogs in the community.
CARES (Coastal Animal Rescue &
Education Society). founded by Lee-ann
Unger of Torino. was launched in April
of this year. It is non -profit society
whose purpose isa to improve the health
and welfare of companion animals living
in West Coast communities.
Immediately after their launch,
CARES volunteer was able to facilitate
the planning of the animal health clinic
with the Ahousaht Band Council and the
Canadian Animal Assistance Team

WEST COAST URGENT
CARE CLINIC
#109 3949 Maple Way, Port Alberni
PH: 778 -421 -1219
NO APPOINTMENT

NECCESSARY
CLINIC HOURS:
update bi weekly call for new schedule)

J

eggs.
Pets infested

with parasites are not

only uncomfortable, but the parasites can
&Tine their bodies.
Unger said pet owners in Ahousaht

Run by volunteers, CARES works hard
to reach out to communities in need.

They are making alliances with animal
health professionals and networking with
other animal welfare organizations like
the Pon Alberni SPCA and CARTS.
CARES volunteers will organize
fundraising drives in Tonne to help support the Pon Alberni SPCA's reduced
cost spay /neuter program for pet owners
needing assistance.
'The SPCA often nuts low on funds to
run this program and we just think it's so
important that we would like to support it
and have a dedicated fund for the west
coast," said Unger.
Based out of Torino. CARES fosters
and transports stray pets; they help those
in need to access animal health clinics
and affordable spay /neuter services and
they provide education and public animal
welfare awareness programs.
Both CAATS and CARES rely on
donations and fundraising to An its work.
CAAT plans to go to Port Alberni on
lune IS to 17, where they will host a pet
spay and neuter health clinic for pets
owned by Tseshaht First Nation mem-
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Volunteers arrived in Ahousaht on Mayy 5 to provide basic health
to community pets. There were 69 dogs and It eats seen by veterinarians who
vacinated and dewormed them, among other treatments.
Messaging through social media not
were given advice and general inform e only drew a great response to the ani'no about maintaining heir animals'
mal health clinic in Ahousaht, but it
good health by veterinarians.
also attracted the attention of others.
The CAAT team will go back to
"I gee calls from people in Ditidaht
Ahousaht Aug. 24 to 26 to bring a
and Hot Springs Cove who said they
spay/neuter clinic for cans and dogs
wanted to know if they can get the
Why does lemon Unger want to do
same thing in their communities," said
this kind of work? Because she believes
Unger. Tla- e- qui.aht First Nation counis
strong
between
anithere
connection
cil has also agreed to invite CAAT to
mals and community. ee
"Working toward healthy animals helps their community.
CAAT has been visiting the
to create a healthy community," she said.
Tahitians village of Bimbo for sevUnger also believes that reaching out
eral years in a row carrying out health
and waking with neighboring communicare and spay /neuter clinics. But, with
ties goes long way to build goodwill
CAAT, the help can only be offered for
between communities.
three years.
Her dream is to network and see
Continued from page 3.
CARES grow.
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
Nuuchah -ninth person including those who have

passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken. stortes or poems you'vo written, or artwork you have done. please let on know so we
e an

include it in your newspaper. Email hashilthsa ,onuuehahnulth.org. This year
is Ha- Shilth- .Sa'.s 39th year of serving the Nuuchah -nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and mason
Kleco! Kl scot

said this is an important and exciting

By Debora Sleet
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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NORTH PACIFIC

REPAIR

Norine Messer, Uwa-thluk fisheries
department capacity building coordinator,

northpac@telus.net

attend

_

commercial
vehicle diesel engine welding
marine vessel repair specialist
heavy equipment
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SERVING FIRST NATION COMMUNITIES ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
Resold Engineering Limited was established in 1994 and

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors in advertisements beyond IIn amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which
the error is due to the negligence of
the servants or otherwise, and mere
shall be no liability for non- insertion
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advcrtisc-

nThe confene

fonds and goals around health
security. Those who might be interested
in attending are food harvesters, people
who prepare foods, traditional healer.
medicine people. and nutritionists. Or.
anybody in the community with a longing to learn more is surely invited to

HEROLD
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experts to the area, and the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council's nursing and fishes department will be involved to the

1980 Harbour Cres.
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Network to host the 5th Annual
Traditional Foods Conference Sept. 28
and Sept. 29 in Pon Alberni.
Tseshaht and Hupoasath will host the

John Crookes
250- 726 -4252 SHOP

partnership where community and science comes together with a multifaceted
on our foods from the land
and tea. It will bring people together to
celebrate food, share goals around
access to food, and limitations to access,
successful advocacy.
The first day of the conference will be
a day of presentations and workshops
with academics and researchers sharing
information about what they do, and the
second day will been
interactive with
lots of opportunity force
unity memc
bers and guests to be involved.
Tseshaht is donating the use of Main
Maps gym for the event, which is
extremely generous, said Messer.
Vancouver Island Health Authority and
the First Nations Health Council are
funding the two days.
And there will be events leading up to
the conference, so be surety keep you
eyes on Ha -Shihh -See for other inform.
tion and progress on the planning of the
conference.

fa

Coastal Communities Indigenous Foods

s

to every

Save the date for
food
conference!
The Nuu -chap -nulth nations are patt-

siI

I

Ito- Sh(hhSa belongs

Matilda Atlan displays some of the traditional foods of the Nuu- chah -ninth peoples. The 5th annual Traditional Foods Conference is being hosted in the Alberni
Valley on Sept. 28 and 20 at Maht Malls gym.

wring with the Vancouver Island and

-

(CAAT).
Volunteers from CAAT and CARES
showed up in Ahousaht for a two-day
animal health clinic. Their purpose was
to provide general animal healthcare
services, not including surgical proneduns like spying and neutering.
With veterinary services being expensive and difficult to access from the
remote village, the clinic allowed pet
owners the opportunity to bring their pea
in for free health exam, dewomning and
vaccinations.
News of the clinic spread quickly
through the community via social media
and by word of mouth. At the end of two
days, II cats and 69 dogs were seen by
veterinarians.
All were vaccinated, dew rmed and
given any other kind of treatment they
needed. Most received Bea and or dog
lice treatment and some required some
grooming.
Unger says there are two kinds of lice
dogs can get and if they are not treated
they can become a real problem. Flea
control is important because they can
carry diseases and parasites. That is why
it is important to demo your pet if it
had fleas or lice; the fleas they ingest trying to clean themselves can any wain

mats.

bers.
1
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CAATS will be in
Tseshaht June 15 to 17

Ha -Shilth -See will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the miter's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely Apt publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth-S, includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply H, thto(obo or Nuu-chnh -ninth Tribal Council recommends or

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events, evil)
only do so subject to:
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Hu- Shilh -Sa.
- Reporter availability at the time of

Juné7d 2012 - Ha-Shilth-Sa -

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

published by the
Narnehah -nullh Tribal Council
for iliyiribudon to the members of the
V TC- rnember First Nations. as well
as other interested groups
and individuals.
Information and original work
dos newspaper is
corMined
mowed by copyright and may not
he reproduced without mina
permission from.

2012

14, 2012

Our services include:

is

dedicated to providing ban -lM e professional engineering services to First Nation clients.

Building Design
recreation and community centres
schools
single family and multi- residential projects
office buildings
hospitals and marinas centres
churches

Municipal Engineering

sandy

subdivision design and services
infrastructure
warm di1damar
surveying
slormweler management
Marine and Industrial Engineering
dock inspections
underwater inspections and assessments
bridges
floats and gangways

mill

Sherman Road, Nanaimo, BC,

V9TNHl

Tel: (2501 25I -8558

Fax: (250) 251 -855e

sewage systems
roadway design
manna design
e -mail: arail46inenaldengineedng.cam
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
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SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION

, a-

Elementary Camp
July 3 -7
Middle School Camp
July Do -14
High School Camp
July 17 -21

Friday
July 20, 2012
Hupacasath House of Gathering

Pon Alberni
6:00 P.M.

CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.

i

e

dinner song is sung at the Alberni Athletic Hell on June 7 at the funeral of the
late chief of Toquaht Nation as the family prepared to feed hundreds who came
out to say their goodbyes.
A

Tributes roll in for
great Toquaht chief
By Debora Seel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-A

Port Alberni
big name m Nuu chah -north territory was laid to rest on
June 7, with hundreds of people attend.
ing his funeral held at the Alberni
Athletic Hall.
The Mack family heard tribute after
tribute for Chief Bert, 89, who succombed to cancer June

3

in Port

Alberni.
National Chief of the Assembly of
First Nations, Shawn Aller. sent a message to the gathering in which he
described Chief Mack as a great and
legendary chief who was an inspiration
to his people. All his life Chief Mack
pursued his father's wishes for treaty
and in his eighties Mack brought the
Toquaht people the Maa-nulth Final
Agreement.
His unwavering commitment was a
imminent to his leadership, mid Allen
"He is an inspiration"
Alleo mid he would never forget the
treaty celebration, and Chief Mack's
words: "We are free."
Tom Curley remembered the chief's

thoughtful side.

-Ile didn't speak

Winch, but when he

spoke it was like thunder."
Robin Dennis Jr. described Mack as a
mover and shaker in the political world,
but he never forgot the people.
Anne Robinson told the family that
Chief Mack showed the Nuu- chah -nulth
what to strive for and what to hold on to.
-Ile will be remembered"
She thanked his family for sharing him
with all the people.

-Ile male our lives richer."
Tseshaht Councillor Janice Johnston
brought a
sage from the nation's new
Chief Councilor Hugh Beaker. who had
written a beautiful tribute to the chief on
facebook the day before.
Johnston said on behalf of Broker that
the Nuu- chah -nulth owed the tyee
ha'wilth a great debt, saying Nuu -chahnulth will never forget who they are
because of all the work that Mack did
during his time.
-

Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
President remembered the chief and his
contributions during the Clayey..
Sound wars, protecting Meares Island
from logging.
Delores Keitlah of Ahousabt said the
chief never talked about his power and
authority, he showed it.
Mack received his chieftainship when
he was 18 years old. Daughter Anne
Mack was named to the position in 2009.

250-720-1798 copperislandexperienee@yahoo.com.
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STUDENTS NAME:
PARENT /GAURDIAN:

PH #
CELLO
GRADE'
STATUS

SCHOOL:
TRIBE: '
DATE'

TEACHERS SIGNATURE (MUST BE SIGNED OFF BY YOUR CHILDS
CLASSROOM TEACHER) THE DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE
AFTERNOON ON JULY 5, 2012. PARENTS/GAURDIANS WILL BE
NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE DRAW.
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u sing, but the community is excited about the ocean -going canoe that will be
carved for them by Joe Martin of Tla-o- qui -aht this year.

he is excited

about watching Joe Martin as he works
the log.
"I know I'm going to stop by quite
often." said Dick. and he's even hoping
to take a few swings at the log himself
He's particularly interested in the
steaming press that win provide width
to the canoe.
When asked about how long the canoe

said.

Stem said the canoe project will be of
interest to other carvers and the process
will be open to them to observe and even
work on the canoe under Martin's super-

v s on.

The Grade 12 Graduation application forms can be down
loaded from the N.T.C. website - www.nuuchahnulth.org or
picked up from your band office or the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council office. (Ahousaht, Toquaht and Yuututitath students are
ineligible. For further information please contact your tribal
office) Chuu!

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING

nda; atyo

IS LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.

WI.

r°d `a:a.m

Typing letters. reports,

.

wPbro-ha

a".

of other great masters, and

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD,
724 -5757 OR EMAIL Eileen.Haggard @nuuchahnulth.org

TIME

:

The artist, who has undertaken some
very large carving projects himself,
describes himself as a student at the knee

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilt -Se Reporter

Part Alberni
3:00 P.M.

NUMBER:_

nerunsaa will include:
Booking Irave,m,ngem

might take to build, Dick says it wouldn't
surprise him, with Martine kill, that six
to eight weeks would be a comfortable
timehame, depending on the carvers'
schedule. It might even go faster than
that, he said, as Martin is fluent in building "great, great quality canoes," Dick

built Maaqtusiis School

ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
(3727 Roger St, Pon Alberni)

THREE DRAWS

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT WILL BE HOLDING 10 DRAWS FOR $50.00 EACH FOR NUUCHAH -NULTH STUDENTS IN GRADES ONE - THREE WHO ARE
DOING WELL IN SCHOOL (Aunt] It
STUDENTS DO NOT QUALIFY) IF YOUR CHILD IS DOING WELL ACADEMICALLY, HAS GOOD
ATTENDANCE, PARTICIPATES IN SCHOOL ACTIVITIES AND IS HELPFUL TO OTHERS PLEASE FILL IN THE FOLLOWING FORM AND MAIL
IT TO THE N.T.C., P.O. BOX 1383, PORT ALBERNI OR DROP IT OFF
AT THE OFFICE, 5001 MISSION RD. PORT ALBERNI BY JULY 5, 2012
NOON.

Y..

Continued from page I.

Six graduate from newly

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
GRADE 12 AND POST SECONARY GRADUATION
CELEBRATION

FRIDAY JUNE 22, 2012

Reservations Clerk

Tseshaht canoe project

Tanis Campbell along with Lea Louie and family who presented the George
Wilde ankh Louie Memorial Scholnrhip to Tanis.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD, 724 -5757.

Scholarship Applications (for students in grades 4 - 12) can be picked up
from your band once or the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office. II are
living away from home you can down load the application off of the N.T.C.
website - www.nuuchahnulth.org There are six additional scholarships that
will be awarded, two cultural awards, two athletic awards and a fine arts
awards Details on the application form.
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SCOTT HALL, LAWYER
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Ahousaht -The first graduating class of
Ahousaht's new high school, Maaqtusiis
Secondary School, celebrated their
accomplishments Hollywood style at
their June 8 grad ceremony. The gym was
decorated in deep blue and splashed with
silver stars and Hollywood cameras.
There were six graduates for
Maagtusiis Secondary School's class of
2012: Blair Campbell, Tanis Campbell,
Tracy Frank, Bradley John, Wayne Jules
and Maxine Thomas.
According to pareoforgani7er Hilda
Samuel -Frank half of the graduating
class attended Manta /is School right
from the start, together from preschool
right through Grade 12.
Elder Louie Frank Se said both open.
mg and closing prayers and there were
addresses made by Principal Scon
Maaehuk.
Part of the principal's responsibilities is
o present the Honor Stole to the gradual 'ng student with the highest grade paint
average. Blair Campbell was the proud

2012 recipient.
The graduates received their diplomas
before class Valedictorian Tanis
Campbell addressed her peers. She told
them that one chapter in their lives is
closing but now they will look forward
to
experiences and opportunities.
She encouraged her classmates to
move forward and not let life's obstacles
get them down.
"Things might get hard sometimes,
but know we can do it," she told them.
"I know we have it in us to do it on our
wto go where we
..show the
orld what the are made
and also go
be proud of who we are."
On behalf of the 2012 graduating class
Campbell thanked the teachers and parents for their support and encourage1

of

m In t her closing comments, Mena
Duncan said the graduating clans was

asked who their favorite teacher was.
Some named names but most replied it
as their mother who was the best
teacher. Duncan thanked the parents for
doing such a great job with their kids.
Later that evening the community celcleated with a feast and family presents

[ions to the graduates.
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Sayers to head economic development outreach
the treaty process, and she wanted to be

By Shaw.,
mw., Morrow

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

The University of Victoria has
announced the appointment of former
Hupaeasath First Nation chief councillor
Judith Sayers as National Aboriginal
Economic Development Chair.
For the past Three years, Sayers has
split her time teaching in the UVie
Faculty of Law and at the Gustayson
School of Business.
The National Chair position was
established in 2005 to support research,
relationship -building and education to
advance economic and community
development for Canada's First Nations.
Inuit and Spelt. peoples
"Economic development is really two
areas of expertise," Sayers said. "One is
business and business basics, but there
are s lot of Igalitie around
omeeo
Bing corporations, drafting
agreementsreally a nice fit."
After graduating from Alberni District
Secondary School in 1974. Sayers
attended the University of B.C., earning
her business degree
gec in 197] followed by
Say law degree in
1. ert shat juncture,
Sayers re-located to Alberta and was
called to the bar in 1983.
"I had a very specialized practice in
Alberta. I worked exclusively with First
Nations," she said. "1 worked on treaty
rights, the Constitution, I worked with
First Nations to establish their gate.
nance and policing or child welfare"
At the same time, Sayers also began
working in international law travelling
m Geneva, Swierland, two on three

-f

Muesli year, working on the (haft
Declaration of Indigenous Rights
through the Intematio al Labour
Organization. Other duties required regular trips to New York, and by 1990, it
began to become too much of a stain.
"I had two kids and it was just getting
too hard to get away for 10 days or two
weeks, leaving the kids behind," Sayers
said.

That year, Sayers moved her family
back to Pon Alberni and she opened a
practice in town, dealing mainly in family law, while at the same lime working

with Community Futures and the Nuuchah-nulth Economic Development
Commission on economic and community development initiatives.
Sayers said part of her reason for
returning home was to be close to her
wended family, but she also believed
Ili rigs were about to start happening for
First Nations in B.C. It was the start of

pan of it.
Things fell into place quickly as the
next few years progressed. In 1993.
Sayers was honoured with an Honorary
Doctor of Laws from Queens University.
In 1994. she was appointed chief treaty
negotiator for her community, and the
next year, she was elected chief councillor for Hupecasath, a position she held
until the spring of 2009.
u That fall, Sayers joined U Vic man
adjunct professor.
"1 gave guest lectures in the law school
and at the business school. was also the
1

Entrepreneur in Residence at the business
school, working with both mamma,
alas and graduate students:" she said.
Sayers became an assistant professor
two years ago- teaching estates in both
faculties, d has crewed a new
w law
course. the Landscape of Laws Facing
rst Nations.
"So, if you're working with a First
Nation, what kind of laws do you run

into?
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The course looks at how to navigate
areas such as consultation and accommodation, ee well as the range of seftlements
First Nations have been involved in

negotiating.

"How do you determine the amount of
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ocher braved the clippers in early
lune, shaving his pink and blue -dyed
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envy cut known
a s the reverse Mohawk.
Ile was honoring a bet he made with
pupils about meeting their Son
fundraising goal to benefit Ride to
Conquer Cancer; an organization that
crowning glory into
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work with a First Nation," Sayers
said "They have to figure out how to do
business in an environmentally sustainhas to

minimal Impact-on aboriginal rights.
They can only do that by working with
First Nations."
More and more Sayers said, those
businesses are )oolong for help. That
means educating a new generation of

s

of that."
Currently, Sayers is teaching
Indigenous Economics in the business
school, and in January, it's hack to the
Landscape of Laws in the law faculty.
In late fall, she will also be conducting
the annual Aboriginal Economic
p
Buss with
Development
S
Symposium,
Aboriginal People in Business as the
theme.
Nowadays, Sayers splits her time
between Victoria and Pon Alberni.
"I moved to Victoria, but kept my
home here so I can come back and see
my family and fish," she said.

money if the Crown destroys a sacred
professionals in both the business and
legal sector.
site? Or a fishing right?" Sayers said
The course is opened both business
"The opportunities are tremendous,
when
and law students.
you look at what's going on in
"I've had students from archaeology, as B.C.," Sayers said. "I just want to be part
well. We ask,' What are the challenges
out there with the Heritage Conservation
Act? Sayers said_ "It's really related to
Act?'"
current
cu
rt
issues,"
es
As National Aboriginal Development
Chair. Sayers' mandate is both to axon- 1
age Canada's indigenous people to
launch their own economic Initiatives
and to
age the non-aboriginal business
to undertake business
ventures with aboriginal people.
"I think there is a recognition out there
in business that First Nations people, by
way of population, could be the answer
to a lot of their labour shortages," Sayers
said "But the question I think they're
asking is, 'flow do we do it? "How do
we train
'n aboriginal people ?"How do we
en
into relationships? "'
Sayers noted that while there are busies that simply don't know how to
deal with aboriginal people, there are a
growing number of companies who have
learned how to build good relationships
Hours of operation 6:00 am - Midnight
that benefit both parties,
Phone: 724-3944
"This is what is happening today.
E -mail tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca
Every business that wants to develop natWeb address: www.lseshahtmarketsa
ural resources in First Nations territory

1

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO

only kale
a

well -liked teacher, but he is
devoted husband and father who
a

ter:

A local

tradition

7
Specializing in
First Nations
auditing, taxation
and strategic
planning

Norton Williams

Certified General Accountants

Congratulations w the following
Maus

of element. ad secondse) school
Great work, everyone.
Birthday wishes to the following lain.
ily members: Jane 4: Greg Charlie, Tun,
.

Nappy Birthday to my sister shine
Crowley on lune 3 We hope you enjoyed
your special day. You are a great person
and we wish you the best. Love always,
Carla, Brian na, Tina, Mom (Phyllis) and
I lot (I h )

250 -723 -2474
4785 Beaver Creek Rd. Port Alberni

1

Stewart, lune 6: Nie lane Frank. June
8: Donald Sabbas and Arch Frank, lune
9: Cecil Sabbas.

Continued on page ad.
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Over 950 students
representing more than
a Nation discoverther
part an North Island College

50Fí5

each year. NIC offers programs
in healthcare, trades, business,
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fine arts and more.
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Proudly working
with First
Nations for over
twenty -five years

School grads:

Frank, Bradley John, Wayne rules, and
Maxine Thomas. Hats oil' to Mom paiact for all the support you luve gram
to your students throughout their yam

Youth Academy on
th- 10 2011 in
_
Gold River. And to to my mom for
being here for me. She drove me to
Gold River and came to my grad day.

Dining for the whole family. Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

usiis Seconda

Blab Campbell, ranis Campbell, Tray

April

from: the Solda Family and
staff

since 1969

Wean and his
sec erse Slohaek

I'ongrats to my son
Jonathan John for
completing the
Nootka Sound RCMP

I..gh » -.ewmnNSe
I

The students stepped up. According to
Shane Proud and Tia Knoll, both M
Grade S, they did coin drives and other
fundraising events.
Nuu- chah -ninth Education Worker
Sherri Cook said the kids raised $512
and the money was still coming in.
Oman is training fora major Ride for
the Cure event. Ile plans to join others in
a bike ride from Vancouver to Seattle,
WA, a 150 km ride that will lake plat.
June 16 and 17.
"The school has been incredible.
They've raised a lot of money and has.
given me their full support," said Organ.
-Cm proud of the work the students did.
he added.

to make their ancestors
proud
of them. Best
p
wishes this National
Aboriginal Day

.

I

neck.

Birthdays & congratulations

onitiOnsuithnussuarts muse
d,oA mota

McIntosh

7

$250 for the Ride for the Cure; and if
they raised $500 or more, he would get
the reverse Mohawk, a shaven strip from
the front of the ears to the back of the
neck and another shaven strip from the
middle of the forehead to the hack of the

cancer research.
"I have been unaffected by cancer and
for that I am grateful, but 1 know people
that have cancer and like the idea of
finding mare rather than what we have
right
he said, adding he's seen the
devastation.
Earlier in the year the boy studen
competed against the girls in a fundraist
the
same
ing drive for
cause. The
prize- bragging rights and lithe boys
won, Mr. Organ would dye his hair blue
and if the girls won, he would die his
hair pink.
In the end, it was a tie and he dyed hart
his hair blue and the other half pink.
In the latest challenge, Mn Organ said
he would get a Mohawk if the kids raise

We truly support and
wish well to all that the
First Nations are doing

691,4144

ME PACIFIC RIM

In recognition of National
Aboriginal Day Tseshaht Market
and Tsahaheh BMO Branch will
be offering free hotdogs, drinks
and games. Join us for the fun on
June 21st 11am to 4pm

a

raises money fo cancer research.
Mn Organ teaches math, science and
visual arts at the junior high school. Not

'

Former Hapaeasath chief councillor Judith Sayers has been appointed National
Aboriginal Economic Development Chair by the University or Victoria. Sayers
has taught law and business courses at hile dace 2009, ISnay rte Morrow photo)
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Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-AW Neill high school
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v

actively participates in fundraising for

ür Denise Titian

1
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Teacher gets funky for cancer research fundraiser
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Northern Elders Gathering

Northern Elders Gathering

Isolation one of the biggest challenges facing elders

Residential school legacy overwhelming still

Continued from page I.
The nation has also hired Ida Mills as
heir band manager, and according to
Little, she's done wonders for the community.
"Well never be able to thank her
rough. She knows how to take direction and how to follow through and it's
.

i good to

healthier,"

nity get

Link mid

In addition to allowing the elders to
.peak, Nuchatlaht leaders invited staff
from several Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal
Council departments.
"Today we want to personalize the
NTC. to show you who the people are
behind the services," Little explained.
We want to get to know you and find
ways we can work together," he said to
the NTC staff.
One of the biggest challenges the con munity faces is its isolation.
"Sometimes we need help," said Little,
but Port Alberni is five hours away and
Campbell River is three hours away.
One of their most recent emergencies
involved then elderly autism (Queen)
Rose Michael, who was injured in a fall
the week before.
Alone with her husband Alban, who
was watching television in the bedroom,
Rose decided to go fora walk on her
.hen. Using her rolling walker she
attempted to get down a set of two stain
but lost her balance and fell to the
ground, suffering severe bruising.
Unable to get back up she called for her

^to

arm

Continued from page 8.

said Seitcher.
She went on to say that the NTC
horn
re program was started in order
to support the family -not to take away
from them
According to Seitcher, some in the
community feel it's shameful to have
strangers coming into the house to look
after elders, but attitudes are changing.
"We do our
es
enis for personal
care workers; we don WWII our elders
to go into facilities so we do all we can
to keep them in the community," she

A reminder to new parents, it is
extremely important to make sure that
you get a child registered with your band
and get their status cards and care cards
as sae as p
possible after their birth.
When it comes to medical equipment
for those in need living on reserve,
patients must go through an application
process with their Community Health

explained.

Photos by Denpse

lit

w illh Alban Michael and wife Rose are pictured here with
Former Tyre
daughters Lydia and Florence at the elders gather held in Slay,

1111

heir

.

husband repeatedly.
Alban would come to the porch and
look out along the front lawn and road
For his wife but he couldn't sec her, but
Rose could see him.
It was grandson who found Roses
the ground and helped her up She was
later taken for medical attention and
wound up in the hospital. She has since
been released.
Chief Michael pointed out that his parent's house is not handicap accessible
despite efforts of band staff to apply for
help to make the necessary modifiesthe tiny house.
"It's one of throe things... we have to
take the bull by the horns and fix their
house so they can
their home and
washroom," Michael said.
The Michael family met immediately
after the accident and agreed that their
parents should never be left alone; there
were enough family members nearby to
with them tall
se In addition, rather that
than wait for
mama' and materials front medical
authorities, the family gathered what
materials they could and built a ramp to
¡heir parent's front door.
Kyuquot elder Alex Short said he and
his wife face similar problems.
Alex and his wife, Sarah, were celebmtìng 62 years of togetherness that
May 28; but he chuckled and said they
were only legal for 20 years.
Sarah is wheelchair -bound and was
grad.] on the cold, hard floor of a boat
restroom for several minutes after her
wheel chair tipped over.
After many close calls, the family
takes precautions to ensure Sarah's safety. She has a pocket on her wheelchair
reserved fora hand -held VHF radio
(these is no cell service in the remote
communities past Campbell River); she
whistle and she is very seldom
left alone.
Everyone agreed that it was important

we decided to go back to home visits,"

that the communities pull together to
keep their elders safe. Nobody wants to
have anther elder stranded and helpless

like lumberjacks," she said.
She talked about diabetes, which
afflicted many of the people in atten-

on the ground.

dance. Diabetics must pay careful aliention to their diets and she noted the sugar,
fat and sodium contents that are hidden
in many common food items.
Aden also talked about the warning
signs for stroke and heart attack, and
what foods to avoid to keep the vascular
system strong and clear.
Besides assisting older people with

.

.

Elders took toms talking about anything that was on their minds.
Both Audrey Smith and Hilda Hansen
talked about the lack of seafood in Nuu chah-nulth diets and how it is adversely
affecting health. According to one speaker, Nuu- chah -nulth people are suffering
from low iron, diabetes and other diet related diseases.
Hilda Hansen, age 90, of Kyuquot said
she misses her sink. (dried salmon)
and muxsuu (rotten salmon eggs).
'Nobody makes it anymore: she said.
So if anyone still makes either, Hilda
would be ever so grateful if someone
could send her some in Kyuquot.
Hilda also talked about m'aayi; tender
young salmon berry shoots that they
would gather in the spring. She said she
hadn't had any in years.
Shortly after, as other speakers were
talking, someone let out a loud gasp. It
was Hilda and she was thrilled to see a
fresh bowl of m'aayi that some young
girls had gone out and picked for her.
"We used to pick the fattest ones," she
said with a big smiler she peeled back
the purple outer skin and ale the celerylike inner stalk.
Archie Little talked about the legacy of
residential schools and how he is still
working on his parenting skills, even
though his son is an adult.
"I continue to learn how be a parent to
my son in a nice way
teach him and
talk with him without going angry, or
yelling or saying hurtful things," he said.
Little went on to ask what they could
do as a people to look after their community.
"Us northern region talk about our.
selves as one people and we ask ourselves how do we best look alter our
people? How do we make them comfortable?"
It is costly and dangerous to ship pan
ple out to Campbell River n how can
we take care of them at home, he asked.
Matilda Atka, NTC Senior
Community Health Development
Worker, shared information about food
nutrition and how it affects health. She
asked people to think about what life
was like years ago when we couldn't just
flip a switch to get light or pan, tap to
get water.
"We work to much less yet we still eat

healthy meal planning, Adeo said she
also Machos parents how to make healthy
food choices for their children.
Megan Bennett, NTC LPN, said she
vises the northern region community regularly. Rather Than enter the community
with a rigid structure, she mostly works
cording to the needs of the people in
the community.
Ina Seitcher, RN and NTC Homecare
Nursing Supervisor, said her department
has been trying different approaches in
the northern region that she admits has
been causing confusion.
"We were doing screening but that
would leave no time for home visits so

Jeanette Panison is an NTC RN working in the northern region. She does
assessments for aliens to lemma,
what their personal and home care needs
are then she makes recommendations for
the home care of the client.
She also visits new mothers and
babies in the northern communities.
Robert Cluett said the Non -Insured
Health Benefits (NIHB) program is run
primarily out of Ottawa al Health
Canada and he usually works with
Audrey Smith for Nuchatlaht The NTC
zest abide by policy set out by Health
Canada.
Cluett described what services are
covered under the extended health benefits program.
well as changes in the
program. Among the services covered
under NIHB are dental, patient navel,
and medical equipment.
He admits healthcare coverage for statut Indians has eroded over the past sevreal years. Some medications, for example, were once covered by the program
but now they are tot.
Where there are cheaper, generic medications for you condition, Health
Canada will opt r for those rather than a
premium, name brand medication. If,
however, your family doctor is not satisfied with the substitution he can advocate on the patient's behalf by writing a
to the pharmacist insisting on
which medication is required.
The important thing, Chien said, is
you can ask your doctor questions and
get him or her to advocate for you.
Continued on page 9.
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According to Calk Health Canada
won't
e wheel chairs, walkers and
other medical equipment unless their
conditions are met. For remote, small
communities with limited budgets it is
cmtly to send
ter
to the city and
Health Canada doesn't send medical ryas
Mats into the community for the
Richard Lucas speaks on behalf of Tyre Ha'wilth Walter Michael to tell female community workers how porous the are
purpose of evaluating a patina s medical
to Nuchatlaht and how much their services are appreciated.
equipment needs. The five-hour long
trip, sometimes in boats and over logby," said the tyee
wilth.
when it comes to assessing and protectlanguage, the culture and the traditions
ging roads, is hard on the elderly.
NTC and Nuchatlaht staff members
ing children.
of his people.
Cluett says its a long, tedious and
were offered an emotional apology and
Elder Hilda Hansen wondered why
Wells thanked the elders for holding
frustrating process and his department
hugs from the tree hé wilth and his famthose mks apply now that Kyuquot has a
on to what they grew up with. for holdhelps patients through the process as
ily.
treaty. Kisic replied that he believed that
ing onto their language even with the
much as they can.
"Thew
tyee warns a healthy community
only one BC treaty nation, T.sms amen.
interruption of residential school.
Ida Mills joked that she would start
and he a ants you to know that you're
has written their own child care legislaShe called Hilda Hanson real nationordering her equipment now so that it
welcome here to continue helping us and
tion. The rest must follow the governal treasure who knows how to speak sevcan be in place down ale
we ant you to feel safe,"
child care legislate
dal dialects of the Nuu -chah -nuith lanroad when she needs it
Lisle said to the visiting
Our aim is to work with communities
"She know rota.font men names
She said Nuchatlaht
and has incredible
NTC staff. "We want you
to build on the support and strengths that
of how
administration cant nu ts
ofd
are there, Kisic told the crowd. Usma
things were done, like oolichn harvestto share with us your fears
to work hard to get its
so that we can help to
staff do their best to keep the children in
ing," Wells said.
members the
he
Rather than talk about the language.
make it better and in turn,
the communities,
said.
medical equipment they
help (him) to get the help
Audrey Smith said she would like to
Wells recommended the group instead
need to have a comforthe needs," he continued.
meet with the Usma director to work on a
listen to the elders speak the language in
able life at home.
members
order
to help people team. The elders
The councils vowed
plan to help her community
get
were invited to take turns and talk about
"00 elders are prethere will be no more vin -'
children back in their care.
At the end of Day One the people were
anything they warred to in the Nuu cious ndw
ant to
lance against women.
feast
followed
by
dance
chah-nulth
language.
a
long
"I
commend
Nuchatlaht
served
seafood
keep them around
Another demonstration of how well
time so we need to take
for taking this and dealing
performances from Port Hardy guests.
the language lessons are working was
The following morning Quu'asa
care of them as sass
with it out in the open; i
Tyre HS'wilth Water Michael
when young mmnulthni man named
we
we stop passing this
Resolution Support Worker Richard
'said Mills.
Adam Werte spoke at length entirely In
Lucas talked about the work he and his
Mills recommended that the NTC puron to our children: said Little.
the Nuu 'ohah -nuith language about the
co-workers do for residential school surchases small store of medical aides like
Continuing the discussion about menwork he does in the north and the help
vic7lhey
walkers and wheelchairs that elders in
tal health, leaders talked abut the inabilhe received from elders.
travel to communities to assist
the smaller communities can apply for so
ity to cope with and care for people sufWerte is a linguist who has studied the
former students with any issues they face
that they can live comfortably more
fering mental health crises in remote
Nuu -chah -nuith language for several
in dealing with the legacy of residential
quickly.
communities. Usually the mentally
years. Ile focuses an helping the children
school. They will help people through the
"Nobody likes to be confined," she
unstable are ejected from the community
learn the language and has assisted in the
claims process and they will help than
said.
-a practise That seems to go against
production of colorful new children's
access support and healing services.
Ehattesaht's Fred Adams introduced
Nuu- chah -nulth teachings of caring for
Nuu -chah -nuith language books.
Ile warned people not to fill out Meir
Martin John, known locally as Matsquin.
their own.
He said the traditional method of lanown forms. The forms, he said, ask for
Adams said holm recently had his name
"We tried and tried to get help for him
gunge teaching has broken down but Ae
Madman brushed away. His name was
details about abuse suffered at residential
but there was nothing. It took him huttthreads are still there and it can be fixed.
school and this can have tremendous
changed to !Jima in recognition of the
ing someone to get people's attention
In the meantime, Ire says, we are connegative emotional effete (beam staff
fact that he is the last survivor of the let
and then they took him way," said
ping out of time to preserve Ne lanone else's probarc always willing and available to help
gants in the Triple ./ case, or Regina vs
Lisle. 'Now he's
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In the early 1990s Joseph Jack had
been charged under the Fisheries Act for
fishing in a restricted area that was within his hereditary fishing territory. The
court ruled that he, as a hereditary chief,
has the right to fish in his ha- houlthee.
Nato. is highly respected in his
Ehanesaht community as the eldest cilizen, said Adams.

Chief Walter Michael then took over

as A
Young people help to

s

hoot in oysters for the seafood feast served to the elders.

1

s

(Martin).

selves

marks

comity

Tack (Joseph), John (Arnold) and John

-f

m[

the meeting to take care of important
business. A family member was involved
in an incident in which nursing staff
were threatened, thereby causing fear
and anxiety for NTC salt That family
ember has since left the community
and has been B asked to say assay until his
emotional issues are dealt with.
Calling the relative a good person,
Chief Michael said the family wants him
back home. "...but he can't. His condo
tion she hurt and scared people but he
had no intention of doing that. We want
to do something for the NTC staff that
he scared; we No don't want to let it go

s
that"
lem and we don't wan
Ina Seitcher called it a first and she
thanked Chief Michael. She said her
nurses and other NTC staff somas lot of
time on logging roads and in remote
communities and she worries abut
them.
"We have never been acknowledged in
this way and we truly appreciate it," she
told Chief Michael. Adams called it a
fine example of leadership and praised
Chief Michael for dealing with such a
sensitive matter in a constructive way.
Jeff Kisic, Usma director, attended the
gathering with two of his social workers.
He told the audience how important it is
to have the wisdom and advice from the
elders as they do their work.
"There are many grandparents and
children
great grandparents caring for childr
and I just want to pass on how much we
respect that," said Kisic
When an elder asked why Usma rakes
babies wayKisi responded, "Our aim
is not to take babies away from families
but we work under a piece of legislation
and we have to follow those regulations

with firms and with emotional support.
Richard s Woos and Lisa Charlesn also
work as residential support workers at the
s

Q Lucas reminded claimants that a Future

Care Plan fund exists and comes with
IAP. It is usually an additional $10,000 to
SI SHOW Quu'asa staff will assist with
the foes to help dints access these

funds.
People talked about their dissatisfaction
with the IR solemn process. Some
complained that lawyers cashed in on
large percentages of the settlement. Some
felt lawyers should have made them
aware that there may have been additionto
al funds the client may
Others felt the monetary compensation
amount was small, that it wasn't equal in

...led

value to the pain and suffering the children and families suffered al residential

school,
Vic is Wells soured

at the

mating to

about her work in language preserve/

tion.
According to Mills, one of their tyee
1n'.wilth's passions is maintaining the

gage.
Werte works with elders of the northem region nations, learning mare of the
language i an /aflame help save it.
The elders took the opportunity to
speak and they seemed to appreciate it.
Not only were they being asked to say
what they wanted to say, but they were
grateful that they were being heard.
One suggested that healthcare personnel at the NTC be invited back to deliver
a workshop on nutrition and medical

information.
Adams said there used lobe quarterly
meetings where the people would get to
meet NTC service providers. Ile said he

hops

moon such

m0inp amid

take

place so that the people could get to
know the rest of the service providers.
Mills said support for language and
culture is something she would like to
see developed. She wanted to see the
people come together and make use of
the newly renovated hall to do crafts or
have culture nights.
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everyone a
happy National
Aboriginal Day

Celebrating the unique heritage, diverse
cultures and outstanding achievements
of Canada's Aboriginal peoples

JOHN

DUNCAN MP
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1- 800 -667 -8404
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Elder Kathy Robinson and the Port Alberni Friendship Centre will
a delicious salmon dinner on National Aboriginal Day on June 21.

-576 England Avenue
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2N3
104

be serving up

Aboriginal Day activities are scheduled
for June 21 at the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre beginning at 11:30.
The Friendship Centre has been hosting
the event for more years than can be

year by elder Kathy Robinson.
E 1 Dunn students will be performing
a language song in Clutesi gymnasium
and Jason Titian will perform on his gui-

remembered, and each year people attend
in the droves, with the friendship centre
sometimes hosting upward. of 500 people.
This year the band Blacklist will be
playing outside behind the centre, surrounded by a number of displays for parIic pants to
There will the a traditional feast of barheated salmon, a treat presented each

A fashion show by Joyce Little is also

tar.

on the agenda.

Fora different son of fun and for a
fundraiser there will be a dunk tank, with
Hank The lank Gus, among others,
ready to be dump into the water for the
ost of a ticket and a good Dooming arm.
c The whole centre works as
team to
host this event. It's fun for the kids. and
for the whole community.
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Community Connections
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Join us on facebook - Search Hashilthsa Ntc or
view us online at www.hashilthsa.com
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for National Aboriginal Day celebrations.

There are lots of activities being
planned for Aboriginal day in the
Tseshaht community, including a celebration at Papermill Darn Park on June 21
between noon and 3 p.m.
Everyone in the valley is invited to
attend.
There will be a salmon and hot dog
barbecue, canoe rides, lahal lessons,
singing, dancing, horseshoes, traditional

painting lessons,

arbark weaving

-/.

horiginal
Day [Milli
t

VIacD ermott's

i

National Aboriginal Day

t

NANAIMO OFFICE

6689.4

ISLAND HWY N
NANAIMO. BC V9V IP6

11366-390-7550

BMO

PORT ALBERNI OFFICE
A-5267 ARGYLE Sr
Porn' ALBERNI. BC VOY IT9

250720-4457

NANAIMO@JAMESLUNNEYMP.CA PORT AI.BERNIBJAMESLUNNETNP.CA

1NW W.JAMESLUNN EYMP. CA

Financial Group
Making money make sense

BMO Bank of Montreal

7585 Pacific Rim

Highway Port Alberni

les-

sons and many other activities.
There will also be a celebration at the
Tsahaheh Bank of Montreal which is
teaming up with Tseshaht Market to host
participants.
Again there will be a hot dog barbecue, and cookies, coffee. cake, face
panting and a balloon pop in the bank
for prizes.

Tsahaheh. Branch celebrating
-

'Always on Argyle" I Since 1908

r

/7/7/-7,

¡/%

Nall Ha

(250724-3241

fl

.11/Tseshaht will host
Aboriginal day event

NANAIMO - ALBERNI

/(

,L

Join Tseshaht on June

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

,

Throughout the day there will be special guest speakers, including Chief
Douglas White III, Leonard King MLA,
Ron Carleton MLA, Doug Routley
MLA, VIU President Ralph Nilson and
various cultural performances.
They are promising a day of great
food, friendly people and a lot of fun!

CJ for raatawawld77-226,vm

5

DR. JAMES LUNNEY

6

The Lion's Pavilion.
There will be educational booths, stations, games and activities.
at

lapadatrwpnnirw.nth.

I

I

The Snuneymuxw First Nation will be
hosting Aboriginal Day celebrations on
June 21 at Swy -a -lana Lagoon 02 Cliff
street in Nueaimo
The event, located next to Manèo
Sutton Park on Nanaímo's waterfront,
will ran from noon until 5:30 p.m.
Organizers are inviting people to come
out and taste delicious traditional First
Nations' cuisine (Salmon bmbeque dinner) at S5 (cash) per plate and check out
the cultural events, which are being held

OM

caw.

INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

Snuneymuxw invitation

/- Itriti

Vex Round Indoor/Outdoor Fools Hot Tub with sun Irak
raw.. facility Restaurant b Pub

Aboriginal Education

Celebrate `National
Aboriginal Day'
proudly!

4D

.

Cant table Guest Rooms

*

1

p]

Chief Douglas White III win be one of a number of speakers that will address
the participants on National Aboriginal Day June 21 at Nanaimo.

Honouring who you are
where you've been,
and now what you've achieved.

.

;'Lr--C.w..

Respect and Congratulations
to the Nuu- chah -nulth -aht
recognizing that today
is your special day.
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Esplanade

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966
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RATCLIFF & COMPANY

Fan: 250. 338 -9361

Enjoy Port AlbernisOnly roll Service

Annual celebration at PAFC

4907 Argyle Street Port Alberni

221

3110,

North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 303
office 604. 988.5201 www.Ratebff.com
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johnduncanmp.com
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Scotiabank

recognize the cultural diversity,
leadership, and contributions of
First Nations, Inuit, and Métis peoples

heaven.
Love and miss you so
much, Mom, Dad, brothers
Dennis. Pierre, Mike,
Jonathan and son Kenneth;
it

NTC SUMMER STUDENT OPPORTUNITY
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Youth Operations Coordinator
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keep wishing you were still here. I will
hold all the memories deep in my heart
Through these memories will

mind
time
I
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never pan: I ak.e my eyes eeI
wipe a Isar. I just keep wishing
this pain would disappear. I
diJ get the chance to say
my
goodbye. I just didn't
think you mull met die. I
Close my eyes as I wipe tear.
All nr)aotr lose I will always
hold near. In my heart and m.
will never be alone. When the
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grandchildren

The Nuu.chah.nulth Tribal
(June
August 17, 2014 se Youth Operations Coordinator. Based out or pod
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Adrian Dix, Leader
BC New Democrats

Dianna Marie Tyke

Om. 5, 1972
We dearly miss you so much. You are
ways In our heart forever. Wish you
were here
hr e to meet your
grandchildren Maiden and
Admen and future daughes in -law Vanessa.
Hope to see you someday
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Fan: (260)723-0463

Email:

Gary Coons

Kathy Corrigan

Mable Elmore

Mike Farnworth

Noon Coast

Rob Fleming

Burnaby -Deer Lake

Vancouver- sensington

Port Coquitlam

Victoria -Swan Lake
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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Doug Routley

Shane Simpson

Nanaimo -North Gowichan

Diane Thorne

Vancouver- Hastings

Claire Trevena
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NEW DEMOCRAT
OFFICIAL OPPOSITION

www.bcndocaunts .ca

We work with First Nations in a
relationship of mutual respect and
trust Our First Nations

partnerships are crucial
to our long -term
su stainability as a
business, and are
crucial to meeting our
commitment to continual
improvement.

Last year. we received Aboriginal

Principles for Sustainable
Aquaculture certification
from the Aboriginal
Aquaculture
Association,
-..
acknowledging our
respectful relationship
working with the Mons., First
Nation in Clayoquet Sound.

n_12601723-0463
Eran: laMmucra nuss orp
Wehzue.

New Democrat
Official Opposition Caucus
Room 201, Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC, V8V %4
250 -387 -3655

1`3

In loving memory or my baby girl

3777 loth Avenue, Port Alberni o 250.700.4422
www.scotiabank.com

and the BC New Democrats

Page

In Memory

ScotiabankTM

Celebrating Together
National Aboriginal Day 2012

Adrian Dix

21712 - He-S9üi'th-Sri -

www.nuuchahnufm.op

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Join us on facebook - Search Hashilthsa Ntc or
view us online at www.hashilthsa.com

(

) MAINSTREAM

Our focus is sustainable aquaculture. mama
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Comninni t
Jack A Johnson Wedding

June

16

National Aborginal Day. From Sam to
10pm. Parking ter on the Comer of Ellis
and Lawrence Ave Dress according to
the Weather and Bring a Lawn Chair and
Water Bottle!
-

Tuna.
Francs lack & lanolin Johnson would
like to invite family and friends to come
join them on their wedding day June 2.
2012 at Tsaxana House of Unity. Francis
lack's parents are Phyllis lack and
Ames Green. Janelle Johnson's parents
are Eva Johnson

& Jack Johnson

Jr.

NTC Grade 12 & Post Secondary
Grad Celebration

JUNE 22
Pon Alberni

For

ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
(3727 Roger St, Pon Alberni)

National Aboriginal Day Event

3:00 P.M. For mare info please call
Eileen Haggard al 250 -724 -5757 or email
Eileen !laggard man

21

Port Alberni
In

Walk & Candle Light Vigil

recognition of National Aboriginal

June 24

Day Tseshaht Market and Tsahaheh

Nanaimo

HMO Branch will be offering free
.dogs. drinks and games. loin us for
Me fun on lune 21st l lam to %pane

A walk and candle light vigil will be held

National Aboriginal Day Event

June

21

Kelowna
nI1 etc Na Friendship Society
Yd

u

day

...Mitres to

has

celebrate

in memory of Lisa Mane Young who disappeared from Nanaimo nearly ten years
ago. A Voice for Lisa walk will take
place in Nanaimo on Sunday, June 24.

Participants arc asked to gather at Christ
Community Church on Bowen Road by
10:00 a.m. The candle light vigil will be
held on the church grounds following the
walk mrsone is welcome to amend.

Birthdays & Congratulations
Continued from page

7.

June 10: Waylon Swan, and to my
dear daughter on lone 25: Robyn

Melanie Soawb Frank. You all have a
great year. Loor you all.
Happy Father's Day Marvin C Tutuila.
Enjoy your day. We just want to let you
know how much we love you and let
you blow how special you are to us.
Love your wife Pearl, and Lisa, Chase,
Marvin Jr., Violet , Michael.
June 3 /June 10 today would have
pen your Birthday but even though
you are gone but hold close and to me
and By kids talk and let them know
how much you are loved - hull, love sir
ur Pearl and Marvin Sr., Lisa, Michael,
Marvin Or and Violet
Happy 4th birthday to By grandson
runny man on June 9. Have an awesome
day. Love, mama Brenda. Papa Sammy
and all your uncles. Aunts. Cousins,
Happy anniversary to bro Norman and
I mrnthy George on June 8. From
been
Brenda and family.
ammy,
l would like to wish my father Jack
Anson Sr a very Happy Father's Day.
would like to say that I am so proud
hat you are my dad. You have taught
,

1

1.I.I1,2

Co-ed Native Slo -Pitch Tournament

August 4 to 6

me so much in my life. You have been
Mere for me, supported me, you even
scolded me when need it know that it
1

ple from Ehauesahq

MowachahVMuchalaht, and Na1W Wit
and other visits to beautiful Kyuquot
for friendly, fun, competition. Sports
events need dedicated people m make
this event possible, and I .welcome anyone in your community to volunteer for
this event Once we have the volunteers,
we can have* conference call or perhaps
even a meeting to get this started. lam
Jules has been hired as the coordinator
for the games The proton, games held
here were extremely successful, and with
your help, it will happen again! Please
contact lam at 250.332.5333 / 332.5259,
or email her al: l0uk.71ra h,tmail cone I
encourage your community to form a
group - perhaps a band representative lo
oversee the organization for your participatron in this occasion.
See you all then!

Scholarship Celeratlon

July 20
Port Alberni
Hupacasmh House of Gathering at 6:00
PM. Chumps provided after award
present. . For more information call
lean Haggard, 250 -724 -5757

1

Adults Mixed Slo- pitch Tournament
1st ,2nd ,3rd place cash,prizes
1st place receives Jackets /cash

Entry fee Adults 5360,00 per team
Contact Patti Jones 250 724 -4506

-come celebrate

MEETING SPACE
RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW
2 Rooms available

(boardroom
and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building
5091 Tsnma -as Drive, Port
Alberni, BC.
For more information please
contact:
Christine Hintz at23G 724 -1225
or email chino®rseshahtenm.

1

100 years in the

valley-

20th Annual Pelkey Memorial Mixed
SLO -PITCH Tournament

Aug, 10 to 12
Echo Fields, Pon Alberni BC

First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Pon Alberni with delivery
can. Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
mail kaanowish @shaw.ca.
ÇIISTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
rim at 250 -723 -7578.
T_0au TRACKING. NFRViCE: Moving

Memorial Potlatch

October 20

CEDAR WEAVER- Baseball

Roberta, Tracy and all my grand children would like to invite all our family
and friends to the memorial parry foe may
late husband Brian Amos. Begins at 12
noon. Margaret Amos (yah- ulth -uht)

bridal floral bouquets, for sale.
Traditional hats, headdresses bracelets
for trade. email
whnpelth_weaver[taahaw ca: to Ceder
Weave, baseball caps, bridal floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats, head.dresses, traditional hr* les for trade.
email: andrahvm a them

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

23, 2013
family invited to come to

the Maht 'stall, Gym at 12 noon. For
more info please call Les Mickey at

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE
West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays
8 AM

-2 PM

250 724 -8824

a
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tat .0
:Ma

LES SAM

('ONs'l'Rli(17oN

1
YJ;

wa

as

Ka: yu"kTh' /Che:klles7eyh' First Nations
General Delivery Kyuquot BC VOP 170
Phone: 250- 332 -5259
Fax: 255- 332 -5210

J

Region Games in June 29 - July 2,2012. We look forward to welcoming the
people horn Ehattesaht, Mawachat/Muchalah6 and Nuchatlaht and other
visitors to
beautiful Kyuquot for friendly, fun, competition.

To

Advertise in Fla -Shilth -Sa
Call Holly 250 -724 -5757

Lana Jules has been hired as the coordinator for the games The previous
games held here were extremely successful, and with your help, it will happen again! Please contact Lana at 250.332 5333 / 332 5259. or email her

.i

tom.

encourage your community to form a group - perhaps a band represents tree to oversee the organization for your participation in this occasion.
See you all then

!
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About Art

allaboutartl l agmail,com
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Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131

FOR .SALE¡ 00' Breckenridge trailer.
I br, I bath, kitchen/living room, aleclic
fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Good
condition. 5 years old. 530,000 oho. Good
for single person or couple. Located at
Mawr. can be moved. Call 250-2602243 for more In1'oramtion or viewing.

Omega

6 are

essential fatty acids (EeA's)
h

(the good fa.). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts © (250) 7242603 (col)

-5]95.
FOR SALE,. Dome., 399 Fanwiata. In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes hand. breakfan business with
III rooms and
cannoned apartment.
5275,000.(250)725 -34482.

FOR SALE. Hesquiaht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chairs

available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. Call
250 -670 -1191 Crystal Tom Principal.
POR SA1,Li Full size canopy. Green and
in good condition. swot Please call 250725 -2463

Z

rains Kum An toms,

-.'asgnaau

CEDAR WEAVING
by wit-auk
Mary Martin.

It

250 -914 -0316

& more.

Classes

+nibble

Native Basket Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark Easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.

7234147 or 713-HNa
me nut

_Whiter
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS- Art requesting
volunteers in come and share your time
with as. Singing and drumming. dancing,
storytelling, crafts of anykind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us- Please call Judy a 7245655 or snail

#81111111a.n-BEAR WATTSH INN

ilector
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)7242603

Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013

House of Win -Cher
Aboriginal Fashion
I

liaise
u se Williams, Designer

Va.,.

5201
1

or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and
0.M toilet facilities. Nuu -chah -ninth rate available.

himen

s awls

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Hooiing at the spa. of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
Addictions
- Stress Management
- Geight Control

Crol sAnxiety

Mono..

FOR SALE 1996, 20 passenger Ford
Bus. turbo, diesel, automatic immerse
sion, locking and
wired luggage
etc.
230,000
area. cruise control.
miles.
new cana
radiator, brakes,
water pump. nore. Great for driving elders around. sports wins etc. Book
value 520000 but asking price is
$15.000 or best offer. Contact Richard
Watts 250.7242603 or

self

aJ

capes

Cípzu

Pite
off..

106

phoenia e0sen flulreeil.co
www.phoenixlaserinamute,co

Daniel Blackstone
Community Oeydewn

Manna
OR SALE'

i

50 11P Yamaha 2 stroke out -

heed motor with 720 hours Huns excelent. Complete with controls and gauges.
5000. Also custom built powder coated
pod that had been mounted on an 18 and''/.

B.C.

Phone: /2501382-7379

Email w;ni.heefuineinrcao.rtnel

Contact 250 670 1131 or 250 730 2231
FOR SALE: Custom made nets
250)923-9864FORMA, I': High end 16' dnuhle eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, Johnson kicker, 18'
railer and lots more. S390. Contact Bill
Moore at 250-723-8249.
FOR SALT 16 ft. double eagle on traitor,
15 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp Johnson
motor. $1500 obo. For more info call 7241049

Workshops

..r,.tmmnavl'akfmW
CmtaacAnanne.,
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6552 or

Hekanadasbawa

Wanted
WANTFQ: whole teeth

Ro.;wlöaa

whale...

mastodon ivory and Roman Hue conk
trade brads Lv. nog. For Mere and Flail
00,1- 833 -36,15 or c4, n 1.11-720 b '
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
HELP WANTED. Need work expenn0.? The Pon Alberni Friendship Center
is seeking interested applicants for
Volunteer positions including: Reception
and Youth Workers. We arc seeking indi
vidarls that are reliable. committed, Ilexible ardor goad character. Hours per
week may vary. If you are interested.
please comet Jeff at 723 -8281 to pick r'i
a Volume Application Form.
FMPI DYMENT WANTED. Heavy
Equipment Operator looking for work.
Call Frank August at 250 -715 -3485.

lean

Lost and Found

REPRFIENT DESIGNS:

First
Nations Graphics Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals, (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezent designs @ gmail,10m

n

Men al Health.

cell 251$731 -5795

d

t

lions end other formation call 250. ,J 1M4.
FOR SAI E OR RESI` I heat comma
mat opportunity. (km kacee by
Tscdu a Moka on
Rim Il ighwry.
Also nkal for
me. Asking $80 000
re Henn for $1.000 mash Call Rkhad
wmta, 2sn-ni26d3 or 230731.5793.

h
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Slit MOTEL. ,

o: l2

ÿ xínb ^+far p

m,l,aso-mmou

1

Quad! Coastal rainforest and wo,
st your doorstep! fm

9108 105 St Fort St. John

shopping baskets, whalers hats, skirts,

Ipetersonr(J,rainboeorndus.bc.ca

520 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.

hanmabonswddcratteras@ahaw.ea

ass

ac

ras

:280.720.89f"

1at

-pont maRmahen

month Verynar
reasonable
nd Board. Also, there is .Boardroom
available for rent. Phone 723-6511.

700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Pon Alberti, BC
pph:230.720.6307

Jr

none

In the dag week or

C. Anne Robinson

250-731 -4639 or tin mgus(kahoo.ca

nb,

E8 RFNT: A

-

oot Double Eagle. Good Condition. 51000

8. respectful way
with affertlane rates
Certified with

N -wllt-6_

SALE:

'George Watts
Creating
Greatness' books:

731

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional 8 non -Traditional
Contact

DJ

people

51111

\ecommodatlons

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source or OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

Rave

esvp/clee

I

I

call Earl 250-723 -8369 or 250 -730 -1916

imp,/

Sports evens need dedicated people to make this event possible, and
welcome anyone in your community to volunteer for this event. Once we
have the volunteers, we can have a conference call or perhaps even a
meeting to get this started.

at n.tuioeolules

FOR SAI F. Elk hyde drums made to
order. Great graduation gift. Available
immediately: an I8" 2 -16" and 14' Please

maimac*Amwo-.r

p

Ka'yelet'h' /Che:k'tles7efh' First Nations is once again hosting the Northern

Amendments
Chief Electoral Officer Christopher (Kit) Spence
Information regarding the constitutional amendments may be
inspected at the Uchucklesaht Tribe Office or online at
www.uchucklesahtca

n. M

.secludedwsrnea4Km

4rf

g
swamp gross and cedar bark. Please cell
]41 -4192 in Nanaimo.

No...a pis(aIL,11e91¡
owlet

the
creative, run

Date: Friday June 29, 2012
Location: Pon Alberni Lawn bowling Hall
Pon Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street
Time: 8:00am - 6:00pm
What: Referendum on Uchucklesaht Tribe Constitutional

s

It

WEAVING
1

imaor

Nararmwnwlmalwm.n

BASKET

GRASS, picked and processed by inda
Edam
and 3 comer, slum and

M..

5Pary,

UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE
REFERENDUM

z,

live

AUTHENTIC

caps,

r

r

and

saodahs

Keep your meetings on track. Call Richard
Watts, Weelth-tsah 0(1250) 724-2603 or
(eel) 131 -5795. Available any time
ODD JOBS WANTED A homeless
woman (NCH) looking for any odd jobs,

My daughter's Adrienne, Juanita,

caps, bridal

foal bouquets, for sale. 'traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade. Email:

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and pros en track record.

waling to do anything. Please call 250720-9/M3

Albe

CFIIAH W SAVER: Baseball

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates, Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone, (2501724 -39]5.

Wameesh gym

:or Purcse

AMals

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Arc Sol tired of meet-

For information:
Michael Pelky -Jim / Doreen Pelkey at
250.652 -6511 or Into Pelkey at 250400 -0526

All friends

1

to teach at workshops, conferences,
schools, etc. (Material tips Hats baskegs. headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for whet have you (fish). 250591 -8199

DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal

P

getting hard for you now and treasure each moment spend with you.
There are so much trials and triumphs
b
that we live and you have done that in
your life. The times that you tell me Non
ries of your life you lived when there
as abundance of boats fish camps and
live off the land. The storms, the calm
weather and how you could tell when to
go fishing. It so amazes me how our elders were back when life had its rewards.
To speak the language with to many and
it is hard for you. but you are lucky dad
for having had all that. I have gotten a
lot from you and it will stay with me forever and will pass it on especially the
stories you tell of Uncle Willie George.
Barney Howard and all those that grew
up with you. I love you dad and never
doubt that Your eldest daughter Marge
I didn't forget but it is your Birthday
on lune 15, so here goes Happy Birthday
to you, Happy Birthday to you, Happy
Birthday Dad and many more and now
you're 83.
is

Port Alberni

February

1

ULIt II_ KHI.. 1,

terrines for regalia. eider, ee available

Northern Region Games
June 29 to July 2
Kyuquot

Nanehah -nulth Tribal Coutil

I
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

We look forward to welcoming the peo-

further information you can call us at
(22 50) 283 -7667

June

eyond

-

i

A

loan

cawed in a Hit damn

hag with a Ktlle Whale deu pt le the hag
It was ten under the elder. camp) at Hp

Daly Stadium during Thm -phch Game..
Comet l'llil'Arno at 250 -]24 -3757.

Uhl:

Anl

2,
Evan's d um.la0 had on
2011 (M.0. nuhnh Treaty t ikbmeùn Ire ha.
phone eider inside. wald
Ms roue

s al. tom mherhmhm.I

Wait

a very special gilt from his grandfather.
Melody & Evan 250 266 2507 or melod,

charlie(rim..,no.

-

a

11,x,
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Nuu -chah -nulth

Nations,
collectively known as the T'aaqi
wiihak Nations, have filed a Notice
f.
of Intention to Proceed with
the next stage of the Ahousaht
et al court case. This involves
t
going back to the BC Supreme
Court to address the question
of "justification" that was left
t
unanswered at the conclusion of
Fishing boats owned by Nuu -chah -nulth
fishermen remain tied to the dock in
the original trial.
anticipation of a 2012 fishery.
In this case, justification refers
Ito whether or not Canada had good
reason to infringe Nuu -chah -nulth rights
to economic fisheries. The BC Supreme Court already
l
recognized Nuu -chah -nulth Nations as fishing rights
holders back in November of 2009, and that Canada's
fisheries policies and regulations had infringed Nuu -chahnulth fishing rights. The judgment, issued by Madam
i ti\
Justice Nicole Garson, gave the parties two years to
negotiate a fishery that recognized these rights. It also
included the condition that either party may return
1
to court after the two -year period if negotiations to
develop a new fishing regime implementing Nuu chah-nulth fishing rights were not productive. The
BC Court of Appeal extended the two -year period
by another six months to May 2012.
"The question of justification was before the
judge at the original trial, and she decided that
it was not appropriate to decide that issue at
the time," says lawyer for the Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations, Matthew Kirchner. "She said that
Canada had never considered the five Nuu li
chah -nulth plaintiffs as having the rights to
sell fish. And without having considered
them as rights holders, Canada wouldn't
be able to justify the infringement."
Now that Canada has had that
opportunity, Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
want to complete the trial. Although the
past two- and -a -half years have been filled
with meetings between the five nations
and Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO),
little progress has been made.
"Unfortunately Canada's representatives
consistently came to the table with no
mandate to negotiate an agreement
Five

LI

Nations File in Court While
Pursuing Negotiations for
Economic Fisheries
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Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383

consistent with the court rulings," says Autlieyu (Francis
Frank), lead negotiator for Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation.
"While this was playing out, Canada continued with their
plan to appeal the court ruling, and that is exactly why we
are back in court."

During the negotiations, the T'aaq -wiihak Nations put
forward plans for rights- based, community fisheries. The
latest of these proposals is crafted to test-drive a salmon
fishery that recognizes aboriginal fishing rights and
permits the nations to fish by their preferred means. The
plan seeks access to 30,000 suuhaa (chinook salmon) this
fishing season, leaving over 94,000 for the recreational and
commercial fisheries (based on the 2012 total allowable
catch of over 133,000 chinook.)
"The purpose of tabling and presenting our fishing
plan was to first be proactive and not wait for Canada's
representatives to table an offer. Second, we wanted to
demonstrate that the plan was well considered and could,
if embraced by Canada's representatives, form the basis
of some true, good faith negotiations instead of Canada's
typical `take it or leave it' style," Autlieyu says.
Although Canadian
negotiators
had
verbally
encouraged T'aaq- wiihak Nations to prepare for a May
fishery, they didn't provide a written offer until last week.
In a letter dated May 29, DFO Regional Director General
of the Pacific Region, Sue Farlinger, offered a list of
communal commercial licences and quota available for
2012. Among these was an offer for about 5,800 suuhaa
versus the 30,000 in the T'aaq -wiihak fishing plan.
"It's a really sad reflection on Canada's representatives
that they couldn't think outside the box and be creative
in negotiating in good faith an agreement that's not only
consistent with the court rulings but that accommodates
our fishers and communities," Autlieyu says.
Back in Vancouver, lawyers for Nuu -chah -nulth are
getting ready for the justification phase of the trial. The
justification analysis will proceed with an application to
the court by the nations. The burden of proof, however,
on Canada.
"I think this is going to be a legal first in the country."
Kirchner says. "There has never been a trial on justifying

is

infringement of an aboriginal commercial right to sell
fish...lt's also very unusual for a trial to conclude with a
decision that includes a provision that part of the trial isn't
finished yet."
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations are ready to finish this long
legal process and get fishing.
an
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Port Alberni BC
v9Y 7M2
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Ph: 2%7245757
Fax: 25Q.724.2172
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Nuu- chah

.

Nations are proceeding with the next stage of trial. In this stage,
the Court looks at whether infringement of Nuu- chah -nulth fishing rights is
justified. (Pictured here, leaders gather to launch the original case.)
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